HSL5 Flash Classes - Summer 2017

Author's Toolkit
Copyright and Fair Use in Educational Settings, July 11@4
Showcasing Your Research Impact, July 12@12

Data Management
Data Visualization for Beginners, June 19@11
You Do WHAT with Your Data?, June 30@10
Electronic Lab Notebooks: Introduction to LabArchives, July 27@12

Special Topics
Trim Down Your Search: Focusing PubMed in on a Topic, June 14@11
Searching for Dollars: Grant Seeking to Support Research, July 5@1
Best Behavior, Aug 2@9

Reference and File Management
Advanced EndNote for Savvier Information Management, June 22@11
Box Basics, July 19@2
Mendeley Basics, July 24@2:30

Literature Reviews
Getting Systematic About Systematic Reviews (webinar), June 13@12

Instruction and Presentation Design
Free Images on the Web and How to Cite Them, June 28@11
Presentation Zen: Effective Use of Visuals and Design, July 6@12
Infographics: Communicating Information Visually, July 21@11
PechaKucha Basics for Presentations, Aug 1@9

Health Sciences Library System

Sign up for weekly e-vites ☢️ flash@pitt.edu